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UK elections 

The UK will hold its third national election in four years on 
Thursday. Hanging in the balance is its exit from the European 

Union, with the three main parties holding quite different 
stances: 
  
 The Conservative Party has pledged to “get Brexit done”. If 

Boris Johnson wins a working majority in Parliament, the 

Withdrawal Agreement Bill will be ratified and the UK will 
leave the EU on 31 January 2020. 
 

 The Labour Party has said it will renegotiate the 
Withdrawal Agreement to include a Custom Union and then 

hold a further referendum on whether to Leave or Remain. 
 

 The Liberal Democrat Party states it would revoke Article 
50 if elected with a majority, and otherwise support a 
further Peoples Vote. 

 

How can you stay tuned? 

 Join us on 13 December at 11:30 CET for a General 

Election special edition Brexit webcast (hosted by Deloitte’s 
UK Brexit team) to discuss the result and what it means for 

https://event.on24.com/eventRegistration/EventLobbyServlet?target=reg20.jsp&referrer=&eventid=2151281&sessionid=1&key=E5E39F0FA6CB37B59545007FA9F6A9EA&regTag=&sourcepage=register
https://event.on24.com/eventRegistration/EventLobbyServlet?target=reg20.jsp&referrer=&eventid=2151281&sessionid=1&key=E5E39F0FA6CB37B59545007FA9F6A9EA&regTag=&sourcepage=register


Brexit. We will be joined by Lord Jonathan Hill, former EU 
Commissioner for Financial Stability, Financial Services and 

other speakers.  
 
 Sign up for the Brexit – Tax implications Webcast (hosted by 

Deloitte’s UK Brexit team) on 16 December 2019 to discuss 
next steps in the Brexit timeline and key tax considerations 
from a UK perspective.  

 

 Subscribe to Deloitte Belgium’s Brexit Readiness Updates 

to keep up with the latest Brexit developments and their 
impact for businesses.  

 

 From supply chain technology to market access and trade, 
listen to the Brexit Business Podcast brought to you by 
Deloitte Ireland. Subject matter experts discuss Brexit and 

share insights for individuals and their businesses. 
 
 Visit Deloitte Belgium’s Brexit Readiness Centre for insights, 

resources and solutions to help your business prepare for 
Brexit.  

  
 

Brexit Help Centre 

Find the assistance needed for your Brexit 
readiness 

For all your Brexit-related questions, please contact your 

usual consultant at Deloitte in Belgium, or access our Brexit 
Help Centre, which features a directory of expert contacts, 
and many other resources. 
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